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-. This invention relates :tog‘dispensing pack? 
agesand containers and has. especial refer 
ence to such asfareintended to permit! dis 
pensing strip or ?at ribbon-like material sucl _ 
as ribbon,‘ gauze, tape and the‘ like.-'' i I _ 
The object of the invention is to ‘provide a 

simple, compact, and‘ ei?oient'unit or package 
which can be attractively merchandized'and 
from which the ‘material may be easily and 

mquickly dispensed in~predetermi~ned qu'anti-d 
ties when desired; I ' - v 3: v 

A further object is to provide a package in 
which the material‘may be sealed substantial 
ly completely against dirt and dustand mois 

15 ture at all times and yet permit-the ready and 
easy dispensing of the desired quantity ‘of 
material. . ' . i g L I 

‘ . A still further object is to provide afp‘ack 
age such that (1)1 it can be sealed? at thefac 

20 tory to contain'a‘ reel of-fclean sterilized-ma 
terial such as gauze for medicinal orisurgical . 
purposes; (2) which will-maintainthe mate 
rial such as the gauze substantially‘free from 
dirt-and dust and moisture; and (3)‘:which 

» 25 will. permit the use of an outer attractively 
ornamented’ carton for advertising purposes 
without impairing the ease of dispensing the 
material. ' . . ' i 1 ' ' " 

_ Further and more speci?c objects, features, 
30 and advantages will more clearly'app‘ear from 

the detailed description given below when 
taken in connection with‘. the drawings here 
with which form part of the speci?cation and 
which illustrate one presentpreferred form -' 
of the invention. 
The invention in general terms contem¢ 

plates providing an outer carton which may 
be attractively displayed and marked with ad 
vertising matter. This carton has a narrow 
slit in its side through which the 'material is 
pulled.’ Generally in‘ selling the unit, the 
end of the material projects slightlythrough 
this slit and is sealed against the outside of 
the carton. ‘When the seal is broken the ma 
terial may then be pulled out of the package 
as desired. , 

Within the carton or outer container is dis 
posed a' sealed box or unit which is prefer 
ably made and assembled at the factory and 
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50 which contains therewithin a reel of the map 

{dust and moisture. ‘ They ‘also tend to pre 

.“slit” and-the word “new, according'toqap 

"tangible transverse dimension." 

outer carton such'as 10 which'may'be at} 
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1930. Serial ‘no. 1456,3916. 
teri'al to be dispensed" such as sterilized clean 
gauze. This inner unit‘ has a‘very' n'arrow' 
slit through which thematerial canibe drawn 
so as tobe pulled ‘from thefz'sealed unit and 
through the’ slit ‘in the outer ‘carton. The in 
ner. I unit "is; however ' practically l a separate 
and'complete package by itself as‘. far as is 
concerned the . protection: of ,l the} material 
therewithi‘n.-~v Thus large. numbers of these i 

160 units ‘and sealed boxes may ‘be made‘ and 
storedaway and'thensold to, dealers who may 
put thereon the outer cartons-which canibe > 
marked up‘to'suit the conditions'of sale. All 
this time the material has vbeen practically air 
tight, moistureproof, anddirtprooff, ‘By pro-. 
viding a slit in the inner and'ou-ter container 
instead ' of alslot, these slits :iactsubstanti'ally 
to automatically seal both'the inner- and the 
outer container againstthe ingress of dirt,‘ 

vent the material fromunreeling‘rmore than-is 

desired.’ ' . i " ‘.ji ' Y; . Forthe purpose mentioned it is important 7 

to emphasize the distinction between the word 

plicant’s interpretation. in‘ 2this case. " A ‘slit 
is ‘merely a‘ very slight cut made in'a surface 
withoutany appreciable width. to it trans; 
versely of the cut,'whereas' a; slot is a. definite . 
narrow opening having a more‘ or less de?nite 

' The invention is 

in which, . ‘ i . . 

, Fig. 1 is a perspective viewoftheentire 

package; " r‘ . - Fig; 2 is asectional view thereof with one ‘ 

side of the‘outercarton removed. ‘' ' 

illustrated in the drawings 

' _ As shown inf-the drawings, a present pr'e- . 
.ferred form of the invention comprises ‘an _9 

tractively decorated or marked for advertis 
ing and ‘other purposes. ; It'may have gradu 
‘ationsfo-r, rulings such as 11 thereon for meas 
uring the material drawn from the package. 
The usual ?aps. such as 12 permitaccess-to 
the interior of the carton. A'slit' 18 in the 
carton l0 permits the material-1'4 to project 
and be pulled through the slit as desired ‘and 
needed. The material is shown as a stripof 
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as desired. Preferably the very end of the 
material may have a seal such as 15 thereon to 
permit it to be sealed to the outer face of 
the carton until it is desired and needful to 
begin dispensing the material from the pack 
age. 
Within the outer container or carton 10 

there is disposed a substantially complete 
self containedsealed box or unit such as 16 
preferably made of card board and sealedup 
as to the usual flaps and openings therein 
through which material may ordinarily be 
introduced into the box 16. This boxor‘unit 
is preferably made and ?lled with material 
and scaled up at the factory or laboratory. 
It has a- small slit 17 in one side so that the 
material may be drawn therefrom as desired 
but this slit is so narrow that no dirt dust 
air or moisture can get into the package or 
inner box. The material passes through the 
slit 17 and then through the small slit 13 to 
the outer face of the carton 1O whereit can 
be cut o? or measured as needed. ' , 

Preferably the gauze 14 is woundwithin 
the box 16 on a reel which may be journalled 
within the box or unit 16 in any'suitable man 
ner so that as the material is pulled out of 
the package the reel Willturn (therein but 
enough friction is provided to create desired 
resistance to movement so that over running 
will not occur. > . 

Thus there is-provided a complete self 
contained inner box orunit having a dis 
pensing slit alined with a slit in an outer car 
ton which can be attractively marked or used 
for advertising purposes. The material is 
sealed to the outer carton until dispensing 
commences and can be measured thereon. 
The material is free from dirt dust air mois 
ture and will remain thus protected at all. 
times as long as the inner containerv is sealed 
as it is intended to be. The inner boxes with 
their contents may be madein large quanti 
ties and then put into any type of outer 
carton desired. 
The provision of slits enables the walls of 

both containers to grip the gauze or other 
material being dispensed to keep it from un 
rolling. The material has to be positively 
pulled out of the device against the frictional 

1,848,859 

vention which may come Within the language 
or scope of any one or more of the app-ended 
claims. 
What is claimed, is: 

1. Asanitary dispensing package comprising 
an outer container having a slit therein, an 
inner box or container having an alined slit 
therein, the inner container being otherwise 
completely’ sealed up, and strip material 
within the sealed container-and adapted to 
pass through the alined slits. 

2. A sanitary dispensing package compris 
ing an outer container having a slit therein, 
an inner box-orcontainer ‘having an alined 
slit therein, the inner container being other 
wise sealed completely to prevent ingress of 
dirt, air and moisture within‘ the inner con 
tam-er, and a reel of strip material such as 
gauze ‘within theinner container, said ma 
terial adapted to pass through the alined 
slits when being dispensed. 

3. A sanitary dispensing package compris 
ing an outer carton, having a narrow slit and 
?aps thereon to permit the introduction of 
material ‘into the carton and the egress of 
material therefrom, a completely sealed inner 
box or container having a slit therein alined 
with the slit in the. outer carton, the inner 
box otherwise : being completely ' sealed 
against ,dirt and moisture, a quantity of ma 
terial such as, gauze within the box, said ma 
terial ‘being in the form of a strip or ribbon, 
said material adapted to pass out of the inner 
container through the alined slits to be dis 
pensed in lengths determined by the amount 
pulled therefrom. . 

4. A-sanit-ary dispensing package compris 
ing an outer container having a slit therein, 
an inner box or container having a slit there 
in, the inner contalner being otherwise com- 13' 
pletely scaled up, and strip material within 
the sealed container and adapted to pass 
through said slits. 

Signed at Griswoldville, in the county of 
Franklin and State of Massachusetts, this 
24th day of May, 1930. ' 

ROBERT WISHART. 

gripping thereon thus provided. By having ' 
slits instead of slots, the material being dis— 
pensed ?lls the entire opening to prevent 
the ingress of moisture, dirt and dust es 
pecially into the inner container. 
While the invention has been described 

in detail and with respect to a present pre 
ferred form thereof, it is not to be limited 
to such details and forms since many changes 
and modi?cations may be made and the in 
vention embodied in other forms and modi 
?cations without departing from the spirit 
and scope of the invention in its broadest 
aspects. Hence it is desired to cover any 
and all forms and modifications of the in 
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